Bridges are ageing and traffic is growing, which creates a demand for accurate fatigue life assessment. The Europabrücke -a well known Austrian steel bridge near Innsbruck, opened in 1963 -is one of the main alpine north-south routes for urban and freight traffic. A long-term preoccupation of VCE with BRIMOS (BRIdge MOnitoring System) on the Europabrücke (since 1997) and the assessed prevailing vibration intensities with regard to fatigue problems and possible damage led to the installation of a permanent measuring system in 2003. A lot of investigation has already been devoted to reach the superior goal, which is the determination of the relation between the randomly induced traffic loading (vehicles per day) and the fatigue-relevant, dynamic response of the structure, exclusively caused by freight traffic. As life-time predictions in modern standards depend on lots of assumptions, the emphasis is to replace those premises -referring to loading -by measurements. In that context the present work is focused on three levels:
Introduction
Previous measurements at the Europabrücke matched very well with the comparative analytical calculations, but they also exhibited the remarkable loading impact. Currently the bridge is stressed by more than 30000 motor vehicles per day (approximately 20% freight traffic). The superstructure is represented by a steel box girder (width = 10 m; variable height along the bridge-length 4,70 -7,70 m) and an orthotropic deck and bottom plate. This motorway bridge with six spans differing in their length (longest span 198m, supported by piers with an elevation of 190 m) and a total length of 657 m comprises six lanes, three for each direction distributed on a width of almost 25 meters. To reach the already defined goals, a permanent monitoring system has been developed in a stepwise manner (Figure 1 ). It consists of 24 measuring channels (sampling rate 100 Hz) representing the main span's, the pier's and the cantilever's accelerations, the abutment's dilatation, wind speed and direction, and temperatures at several locations. The research work discussed in the present paper started with the installation of the permanent monitoring system. An exhaustive explanation of the approach in general has already been given in [1] . The present contribution explicitly deals with measurement data and how they were made available and conditioned. Thus the main goal, the substitution of the standard's premises -referring to loading -has been reached in a quite innovative manner.
Methodology -Main Features
The flowchart in Figure 2 gives an overview of the intended approach. Firstly parts of some generally applied methodology are mentioned, before further specifications are discussed. As the present lifetime calculations are performed in terms of stresses (Stress-Life Approach) Finite Element Analysis is necessary for the transition of measuring data. In the course of using shell elements for the analysis of welded components two different methods of fatigue life prediction -the nominal stress approach & structural or geometric (hot spot) stress approach are used and compared. [3] The elapsed time of the structure's response due to randomly induced traffic loading is recorded by high precision sensor data. An indispensable requirement is to reduce the enormous amount of information of the permanent measuring system to a few statistical data for further assessment. The Rainflow-counting method reduces the sensor data's complete load-time history represented by random sequences of peaks and valleys to a set of fatigue-relevant recurring response-cycles in different categories of intensity and occurrence and has become state-of-the-art in fatigue analysis related with non-periodic loading. As a result we obtain a counting matrix, which shows the amount of occurrences of closed cycles ni from one certain level of displacement to another. By means of Rainflow-counting traffic loading gets anonymous -its results are not directly comparable to conventional traffic counting anymore. The algorithm's principles and specifications used by the authors have already been discussed in [1] & [5] . F11 Selected Papers www.samco.org Page 4 of 22 Fatigue analysis by comparing the number of loading cycles ni on a certain stress range-level ∆σ ∆σ ∆σ ∆σ  to an allowable number of cycles N has become a matter of course in civil engineering. Cases of non-periodic loading as in the present situation demand the well known Modified Damage-Accumulation-Concept by Palgrem-Miner [2] .
Fig. 2. Meshing and Stress Evaluation using Surface Stress Extrapolation
(1) ( Figure 4 , left) can also be used in connection with the geometric stress approach as an alternative to the curves published in [3] . These standardised stress-life curves are based on graphs derived from experimentally obtained mean-values m x , which means, that these data are scattered. Fatigue -as a serviceability-limit state analysis -is therefore defined as exceedance of 5% probability of failure x 5 , calculated with normal distribution. As this research work tries to encourage in-situ measurements instead of the 'design situations', it is aspired to analyse the consequence of statistical scatter on fatigue resistance.
Fig. 4. Statistical scatter of S-N curves
Many methods of statistical evaluation of fatigue resistance are available. The authors have chosen an approach according to Spaethe [6] , who recommends presupposing a log-normal distribution of stresses at a constant fatigue life, with a certain variance V x increasing with lower notch classes. As fixed variances from standard values are used, no confidence level has to be considered [6] . The characteristic values x p , which vary statistically at a specified fractile, are basically determined in two steps (eq. (2) & (3)): ( 2) The usage of a positive sign leads to characteristic values from 50 to 100 %, while the negative sign is used to calculate characteristic values x p between 0 and 50% probability of failure. k p in eq. (2) represents the standardised, so-called fractile factor, while σ x is the standard deviation. 
Lifetime Prediction on Three Levels
In long span bridges the load on the primary superstructure is dominated by the dead load. As the fluctuating live load part usually is relatively small, fatigue is of secondary importance. The deck, stringers and transversal girders are mainly subjected to live load and therefore they may be controlled by fatigue. For the sake of completeness the discussion will be focused on three levels, where associated hot spots are determined to determine different levels of relevance (isolation of remaining, fatigue relevant loading cycles n i from randomly occurring traffic).
Level I -Global Behaviour -Measurement & Applied Procedures
The following section shows the measurement of vertical displacement of the bridge's main span. It was aspired to obtain measurement data for the global level of analysis. Figure 5 and Figure 6 show schematically, how this was realized. The measuring system consists of a laser-transmitter unit -stationary located at the bridge's abutment -and the receiver unit at a distance of 369 m. The laser transmitter sends out a narrow, point-type laser beam into a fixed direction. The opt electric receiver measures the position of the optical centre of gravity of the laser beam's hit point on the optical screen. Via framework the receiver is tied nonpositively to the orthotropic bottom plate. Based on the cross-section's contour accuracy, the span's global vertical displacement is measured in a sufficiently precise manner.
In the following the result of a 24 h measurement campaign is visualised. The total (static & dynamic) displacement of the span was recognised to be in the range of -12 and 56 mm. The verification of plausibility can easily be performed by analyzing the signal during the night hours (22:00 -06:00), where regular freight traffic is not allowed to cross the bridge structure. The occurring exceptional truck passages during this time window show vertical displacements in the range of -10 and 18 mm. Static loading by a truck with 35 tons would result in an approximate displacement of 14 mm (based on a global structural analysis). Additionally to quantitative plausibility the qualitative plausibility was also checked. For this reason, some isolated truck passages could be directly verified in the signal belonging to the night hours again. Such passages lasted for 20sec, which corresponds really well with the fact that a truck -maintaining the prevailing speed +  93  19  +  93  +  +  21  +  39  42  +  92  11  2  +  23  12  32  +  79  6  +  11  15  20  16  97  81  7  1  85  9  8  5  14  5  46  67  12  43  1  3  3  3  5  4  30  59  14  26  2  2  3  1  3  1  3  16  37  11  1  8  1  1  9  19  13  5  1  3  4  8  12  5  1  5  5  1  1  3  3  3  1 With regard to serious global stress analysis it was demonstrated, that the desired measurement data were obtained under representative conditions. It needs to be emphasized, that a series of measurements is to be created on several working days by repeating such a measurement campaign to cover the randomness of this individual process. Figure 8 shows the remaining response cycles of the bridge's main span due to the occurring traffic related with Figure 7 . The fatigue analysis itself is going to be performed in terms of stresses. Firstly the chosen approach demands some global structural analysis. The obtained displacement cycles are implemented into a global framework model of the whole bridge by means of a single constraint load case ( Figure 9 , left) with RSTAB. System identification performed with this software compared to measurements showed, that the global behaviour is represented quite well. On the other hand fundamental phenomena like the effective width, which is of eminent importance for accurate stress analysis, are disregarded with RSTAB. To overcome this problem, the following mechanical solution was developed: As already shown, the measured displacement cycles are implemented into a global framework model of the whole bridge by means of a single constraint load case. Subsequently a 63 m long bridge segment -modelled with shell elements (RFEM) -is prepared ( Figure 9 , right), which can be individualised (in its geometry) depending on the determined area of interest. The transition from the framework based state variables to the FE (shell element) based ones is realized through assignment of displacements and cross sectional rotations from the global bridge model along the outer edges of the modelled bridge segment (Figure 9 , right). The applied hypothesis for the implementation of measured, global displacement data on the global bridge model via unit load case (restraint at the sensor position) has to be confirmed. For that reason further fatigue calculations are to be extended to other possible loading configurations -with the same displacement value at the sensor position, but with other flexion shapes -leading to local analysis corresponding with different notch classes. In the same way, loading configurations related with explicit torsional impact -and in accordance with the measured vertical displacement -must be determined. This need is motivated by some approximate investigation as well as inspections, which have already revealed, that the box girder's torsional bracings (square bar diagonals) represent a potential weakness, thus they are going to be one of the main global areas of interest. During numerous inspections and measurements, it has also been recognised that the impact of trucks -suddenly entering the bridge's first span in the downhill direction -cause noticeable global vibration. Therefore global fatigue investigations will have to be made for the first span, following the procedural principles described for the main span. A transition from the Rainflow Matrix to a so-called Damage Matrix is necessary to follow up the consequence for fatigue. Depending on the measured time frame the created Rainflow Matrix is extrapolated to a period of one year. After having assigned the area of interest to a certain notch class, the significance of all elements of the matrix in terms of stresses can be determined by its partial damages D i , accumulating to a total damage D per year. Thus, for the Damage Matrice's vertical axis terms of frequency of occurrence are replaced by damage rates r (eq. (1)).
To get a better understanding of every element's damage relevance r, eq (4) is used to transform loading cycle counting matrices into damage assessment or damage quantification matrices [1] .
Observance of the Randomness of Several Individual Measurements
Several planned global measurement sessions repeated under equal conditions represent a random sample from the universal set for global behaviour. For reasons of complexity and economy this laser-supported measurement configuration is not capable of being a part of the permanent monitoring system. To cover the randomness of these several individual measurements, an approach from Bronstein et al. [7] is chosen. Ultimately the confidence interval for the measured mean value with an unknown variance is derived. Following the hypothesis in [7] , the random variables obtained from such individual measurements follow the GaussianDistribution regardless of the universal set's distribution function. Thus confidence intervals for the obtained measurement data are established by means of an accepted, predetermined probability of error α α α α / 2 (eq. (5)). 
Level II -Cross Sectional Behaviour
The bridge's 7,5 m long cantilevers are primarily heavily loaded by trucks, as those with a permissible maximum weight of more than 7,5 t are only allowed to use the first lane. This emphasizes the importance of this level; therefore it was decided to incorporate the cantilever itself into the permanent monitoring system.
Measurement & Applied Procedures
For permanent monitoring of the cantilever vibration, so-called Forced Balance Accelerometers (FBA11, sampling rate 100 Hz) are used. Those transducers register the alteration of electrical capacity (by means of voltage) based on the variation of their position due to a springy mass -influenced by acting accelerations. According to Fig. 10 , three one-dimensional sensors were installed in the region of bridge pier II to describe the loading behaviour in the transverse direction. Two of them are located in a defined distance of 15 m -in the same direction of traffic -to verify recurring truck passages and their related velocity without any disturbance of traffic by smoothing the signal with various time intervals (weighted averaging) and subsequent automatic "peak-picking". This procedure is comparable with the utilisation of digital filters and widely eliminates the influence of interferences in the higher frequency range. Nevertheless it was found out that smoothing maintains the whole energy impact much better than digital filters, especially in case of trucks passing the measurement section back to back. Consequently the structural member's response -the sensor signal of accelerationhas to be transformed into a signal of absolute displacement, as this is the decisive variable of interest for further stress-based fatigue analysis. This state variable typically can not be derived mathematically from transducer-accelerations. Elimination of the acceleration's offset and double integration lead to vibration about the neutral axis -in terms of relative displacements [5] .
For that reason the so called DYGES algorithm (the German acronym for Dynamic Weight Registration System) was developed, which enables the authors for the first time to generate absolute displacements from relative accelerations by means of digital signal processing. This pattern recognition based procedure mainly consists of weighted averaging, unification of the signal's algebraic sign (squaring), an envelope function (based on time window secant method) and a histogram-based new offset determination ( Figure 3) . Results from the current state of the transformation algorithm are typically visualised in Figure 19 -the influence of prevailing velocities and motor vehicle tonnage is already considered. It is to be emphasized, that this approach of deriving cantileverdisplacements due to traffic loading is a structure-specific approximation, which had necessarily to be optimised by calibration truck-crossings for consistent analysis. This information was obtained in the course of an additional measurement campaign in May 2005, which was conducted under the following aspects: Truck with varying, well-known loads (a fully loaden truck and also a truck without any tonnage) passed the measurement section with stepwise increased velocities (from 20 to 60 km/h). This process was repeated under simultaneous laser-displacement and accelerometer measurement. The essential sources of interest had necessarily to be implemented into the DYGES procedure, were the dynamic amplification due to the influence of transported weight as well as due to the influence of the truck's velocity. The measurement section is located directly above bridge pier II, thus the analytical calculation (for verification purposes) with the same (static) truck loading was carried out on a bridge segment modelled with shell elements under prevention of global deformations ( Figure 12 & Figure 13 ). The achieved cantilever deformations for the unloaded as well as for the loaded truck show a very good accordance with the obtained measured values (Figure 14) . When analyzing Figure 12 and Figure 13 , one decisive assumption of the DYGES -algorithm is confirmed analytically. The cantilever's response stressed by explicit truck loading does not interact with the cantilever belonging to the opposite driving direction. This fact supports the already made observance during extensive measurement data analysis. Figure 14 shows a very remarkable result of the laser supported calibrationmeasurement campaign. The pattern was obtained by weighting both performed truck-crossing repetition procedures. The functions, which can be understood as an amplification-factor pattern, have similar characteristics for heavy loaded trucks as well as for unloaded ones, even if the latter one is more distinctive. Figure 16 gives the complementary information to the results visualised in Figure 14 for simultaneously performed, accelerometer-supported cantilever measurements. The patterns were again obtained by weighting the DYGES based results of both performed truck-crossing repetition procedures ( Figure 3 ). The functions, which can be understood as an amplification-factor pattern, again have a distinctive trend line for heavily loaded trucks as well as for unloaded ones, even if each flexion shape is an individual one in detail. Figure 17 ) strongly supports the need to implement a calibration sequence into the developed DYGES algorithm. Thus a scaling matrix is derived from both matrices, which fulfils this requirement to calibrate the reproduced, accelerometer-based absolute displacements.
Of course the output of the calibration measurement campaign is limited in terms of the registered truck's weight and velocity. Regarding to the truck weight it can be assumed, that values lower than 8,7 tons (related with approximately 1,5mm cantilever deformation) do not exceed the Wöhler curve's cut-off limits. Values higher than 42,7 tons should not be exceeded remarkably, as extended observation by the bridge owner confirmed compliance with the permissible maximum weight (44 tons). Regarding to the truck velocity it can be assumed, that values lower than 20 km/h are negligible while values higher than 60 km/h are not possible during the daytime. This assumption is based on an existing speed limit (40km/h) but is also a logical conclusion of the fact, that the prevailing intensity of traffic flow prevents values higher than 60 km/h. Long term monitoring -leading to an automatic registration of truck volume, truck velocity and truck weight -will state more precisely, how often exceedance of 60 km/h will occur during the night time. In any case Figure 17 and Figure 18 clearly show, that the usage of upper bound values of the scaling matrix at least lead to conservative solutions -for exceedance cases of velocity -even if the exact information for rescaling is not available. Following the described principles the cantilever's vertical deformations are reproduced qualitatively (progression) and quantitatively with sufficient accuracy for further fatigue assessment. A detailed observation of Figure 19 shows two main perceptible deviations between the original (blue) and the reproduced (green) qualitative displacement pattern. With regard to continuative fatigue analysis their influence on the obtained data can be neglected and is explained in the following: Existing cycles -mainly occurring during unloaded vibration about the neutral axis -that do not exceed the predefined, correlation matrice's section margin are ignored. The imaginary flow of water, which is initiated in every peak and valley in the course of rainflow counting, is followed until it experiences a drop. Referring to the principles of the applied Rainflow algorithm ([1] & [5] ), there is no discrepancy, when small pattern-sequences are not available anymore, as long as all occurring local extreme values are made available for further analysis. Both cases do not represent a source of uncertainty for further fatigue-relevant cycle-counting. Figure 20 shows the result of Rainflow counting for a monitoring period of one month based on the present stage of development of the introduced reproduction procedure for cantilever displacements (DYGES). The influence of all levels of loading is obvious but eliminated via fatigue relevant transition to a corresponding Damage Matrix. 
Adaptation of Rainflow Matrices
The derived counting matrices have to be adapted for reasons of necessary extrapolation and superposition. The Europabrücke was subsequently equipped with the described permanent measurement system. Even if the actual performance is measured over a long period of time, this timeframe is relatively small compared to the bridge's overall lifetime, resulting in the need for extrapolating the derived data. Studies such as the one by Dreßler et al. [8] have shown that an extrapolation of Rainflow Matrices due to the detailed knowledge about the progression of traffic volume by uniform scaling of the number of occurrences is not adequate for lifetime estimations. The authors have chosen a method developed for the usage in the Rainflow domain -based on [8] , which covers the remaining scatter of prevailing loading spectra -assuming that the physical process corresponding to the extrapolated matrix is not of a significantly different type than the process generating the initial matrix. The basic concept of nonparametric density estimators assumes that a certain set of measured discrete points is described by a function. f(x) depends on data values Y i measured at points x i (i =1,…N) with a random error ε ε ε ε i . ( 6) f(x) is estimated by the mean value and weighted by the function's smoothness.
In one-dimensional cases, the Gaussian kernel estimator (eq. (8) ( 8)) would be used.
However, Rainflow histograms have an arbitrary shape, which can only be described by a nonparametric approach. Eq. (9) is introduced for two dimensional purposes to transform the discrete Rainflow Matrix into a smooth function, which is more readily accessible.
k σ σ σ σ (u,v) describes the adaptive, two variate density estimator (normal distribution, mean=0; covariance matrix Σ Σ Σ Σ ), which reflects the mechanical background of the "from-to" Rainflow Matrices as well as the characteristics of fatigue relevance within a counting matrix.
The choice of Σ Σ Σ Σ  reflects the special need that entries on the same subdiagonal should have a higher influence, than the ones on other subdiagonals. As visible in Figure 21 , the contour lines of the kernel then describe ellipses where the principal axis is parallel to the subdiagonals and λ λ λ λ provides the ratio between the large and the small principal axis [8] . σ σ σ σ 2 is going to be chosen individually for each entry to guarantee that there are enough values to perform a statistically good averaging. Fig. 21 . Some contour lines for λ = 2 [8] Assuming that several derived counting matrices are generated by equal subdivision and assignment of entries, they can be superposed linearly. Such Rainflow Matrices correspond to several loading histories, stringed together. This enables the authors to consider changing service conditions like the variation of the loading levelpossibly by re-scaling of the Damage Matrice's subdivision.
Fatigue Analysis in Terms of Stresses
Figure 10 has already shown a certain bridge structure segment, where the cantilever acceleration sensors are installed. Shell elements are going to be used in the course of FE analysis to model the middle plans of the plates. Plate thickness is given as a property of the elements. The structure will be modelled with a coarse mesh -therefore a refinement at the relevant hot spot areas is necessary. The authors would like to point out the following conclusions as a result of detailed investigation for this level of fatigue-analysis: The appropriate model of the hot spot areas includes corner arcs for welds as well as additional stiffening plates for connector units. The weld geometry itself is neglected. The location of weld toes at structural intersections represents a very conservative solution for the stress extrapolation. The physically imprecisely modelled overlapping area can alternatively lead to the consideration of an offset (half of the corresponding plate thickness), before the relevant values for stress extrapolation are determined.
Level III -Local Systems
Comprehensive experience with fatigue problems, that has been made in civil engineering, lead to provisions in standards, that this level of analysis could be an endangered one. This research work tries to encourage the target of developing innovative methods in each level of analysis. Therefore the following concept was prepared to asses the fatigue threat on a certain bay of the orthotropic deck ( Figure  22 ). Contrary to numberless assessment of notch details by strain gauges, an areal measurement grid of ten inductive deformation transducers -distributed in two rowsregisters the response of the bay-plate due to tyre-loading. These transducers follow the LVDT-principle (linear-variable-differential-transformation) and are equipped with a restoring spring to register variation of lengthwise deformation. For the purpose of a better accessibility the measurement grid was located near a bridge abutment. The present measurements were carried out in the course of the already described calibration truck-crossings. It was aspired to figure out, how the prevailing loading (predetermined wheel loads) act on the deck plate itself after some transverse redistribution of forces due to the deck plate's pavement, with an additionally manufactured zigzag-shear force retention. Comparable to Level I, a series of measurement should be generated by a few individual measurements. To cover their statistical randomness, the methodology introduced for Level I will have to be adopted for this level of analysis. In Figure 23 (right) the bay's deformation due to a truck passage with 5 axles is visualised. The total displacement of the bay was recognised to be in the range of 50 and 130 µm (Figure 23, right) . A zoom into the obtained curves reveals very clearly, that the right bay -directly stressed by tire impact -was chosen. A comparison of the pattern's gradients shows the expected reaction. Those sensors, directly influenced in the beginning of the truck passage, respond with a gradient with a sudden, distinctive increase and a reduced decrease after the impact, while those transducers at the measurement grid's end react the other way round. The verification of plausibility can again be performed by FE-analysis, which confirmed this measured range (approximately 100 µm) for one single bay under explicit truck tire loading. Moreover it is to be emphasized, that the same range of deformation is achieved for a overhanging area of more than half a meter within the 7,50m long cantilever, stressed by an unloaded truck with 8,7 tons (Figure 23, left) . The preliminary idea how to utilize the obtained data for stress analysis is to implement the measurement grid's information (18.05.2005 14:00 -19.05.2005 01:00) into a forced vibration load case and pre-determine the hot spot areas to be analysed. Finite Element Analysis -in connection with that forced vibration load case -automatically leads to a time history pattern in terms of stresses which will have to be processed via Rainflow-couting and further superposition considerations due to existing sources of influence from Level I & Level II.
Measurement & Applied Procedures

Remaining Service Lifetime by Means of Existing Traffic Data
The assessment of an analysed detail is always carried out with a Damage Matrix calculated for the measuring time of a whole year. This matrix includes the so-called 'Damage-per year effect'. The detailed knowledge about the progression of the prevailing traffic from the very beginning up to these days and the implementation of published future trend studies about the next ten years can be used for fatigue analysis. Figure 24 shows the increase of the freight traffic volume at the Europabrücke. According to [1] , traffic volume in 2004 increased to an amount of 406 % in relation to 1964 and is expected to grow 2.9% per year until 2015 [1] . To derive every considered year's Damage Matrix affected by the variation of traffic volume, fatigue analysis approximately demands a uniform adaptation of the number of occurrences for all elements of the derived Rainflow Matrix before already discussed extrapolation techniques of the measured impact for the whole lifetime are applied. Figure 25 shows the increase of the effective amount of transported goods compared to a calculated notional tonnage per truck. The calculations showed that this truck weight in 2004 increased to an amount of 506% in relation to 1964 and is assumed to have already reached a maximum [1] . This means, that a further increase of transported goods is likely to be a consequence of the still growing traffic volume. An adaptation for fatigue analysis due to the variation of the notional truck-weight is realised by re-scaling the Rainflow Matrice's subdivision. 
Conclusions and Future Work
The present contribution explicitly deals with measurement data and the procedures, how they were made available and conditioned. Thus the main goal, the substitution of the standard's premises -referring to loading -has been reached in a quite innovative manner to determine the consumption of the structure's overall-capacity per year by means of a three level approach.
Up to now the application of Palgrem-Miner's damage accumulation theory for the research of the consequences of randomly induced traffic loading based on a permanent measuring system has been shown. The latter was stepwise developed and modified. From July 2004 its present configuration fulfils all general requirements. In this respect the measurement over one whole calendar year has still not been completed. The accumulation of all calculated Damage Matrices from the very beginning of the bridge's existence up to now leads to the remaining capacity of loading cycles for the analyzed detail. As a superior conclusion in addition to a quantitative estimation of the service-lifetime another key figure FR (Fatigue Relevance) is also derived (eq. (11)). It separates remaining, fatigue relevant loading cycles n i (registered by sensors and taken from the Damage Matrix) from the randomly occurring traffic (ADTV = average daily traffic volume). It is obvious that the investigation's results are going to be improved by progressive stages; the longer the observation period lasts.
The fatigue process can be subdivided into two phases; initiation (=development and early growth) and propagation (=growth of a crack to failure). Up to now the Stress Life Approach ('crack-initiation' with service life to form "small cracks") dealing with structural (Hot Spot) Wöhler-Curves given for N ≥ 10 4 has been discussed, as it is best suited for truck traffic -causing High Cycle Fatigue. It does not distinguish between initiation and propagation phases, but deals with the total lifetime. Linear elastic material behaviour can be assumed, as the structural hot spot stress range should not exceed twice the yield strength of the material [3] .
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